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Social .t,.Athropology and the Uld Testament 

Present, Past and FUi\-l.~, 

The Old Testoinent is a collection of books 'lrlhich canbe studied 
from several angles. Apart from its obvious interest to theologi~s 
and historians of religion, it is the y,H:l.jorsource for kn6~Jl,edge' 
ab01.lt the ancient Hebrew lal1c;'Ua:ge,ancient'HebrEnihistory and lm'1, 
and ancient Hebreli social, life and institutions. Horeov;)r, 1"1hile in 
practice some scholarshave·becomesp~cialists inonly'oneortuo of 
the latter areas mentioned, it is obvious that the the'olocian or 
11is"/;;ori.:1n of religion cannot afforcl to ignore any of these area,s of 
study. 

Yet for all th3,t the Oid"l'esie,lil,ent is the major source. for kno't'rledge 
about the ancient Ilebrew's, its. evid,sllce is frCl.gmentary to such a degree 
that it ,can often only be elucidJ.tedl'li th the help of neighbo\lring 
disciplines, the.tis, by" means of a. comparative metl~o'a. Bi~lical 

HebreTrl, for example, represents o:"lly a small proportion of the Hebrew 
that 'lrlaS spoken and 1'n'itten bet,Te3n 1200aIid 200 n.e ~ -(the approx .... ' 
imate range of Old Testaulent liter.ture), 'and it has· long been the 
pre.ctice for languages related to. Hebrew. to bE! used in the .inter ... 
pretation of passages 'II1hose illeaning is obscure precisely because there 
is much about Biblica.l liebreli tha,t is not knovm •. In the sphere of 
history, the Old Testament evidence is fragmentary because the Old 
Testament 'II1ri ters selected only certain events for theo logical comment 
and ignored the rest, or because the events l'lere the subj!,?ct of re.., 
interpretation and ra-f,::',shioning in th.e li:Ght of ancient Israel's 
subsequent faith and i'J'Orship. In this area, much help has been g'ained 
from our knowledge of ancient Near Eastern history. :,' 

The fragmenta:i."y m,t'L],re of the1'litness.of·theOld Testaoent to the 
life of a.ncient Israel is the ESsential basis for understandi!lG 'IIrhy, at 
various times in its history, Old Testau::.ent study has sh01m an interest 
in Social lUlthropolog~,r. For "Vlhile mo(lern Social Anthropology has 
denied that its job is to reconstruct the history of man's social 
insti tutioD's and beliefs, this t-Tas certainly not true of those specu
lations and enquiries about man in corumunity 1:)hich 'lrTere the necess6lry 
forerUlillOl"S of Social Anthropology, and which I shall also designD.te as 
Social Jmthropol08Y for the sake of convenience in this essay. A 
diSCipline vlhic11 claimed to be able to reconstruct the history of the 
Fl:)ntal t religious and social developme:'lt of mankind nas obviously very 
attractive to scholars studyinG as fragillentnr:r a source as the Old 
Test.:unent. On tLe other hand,che more Social Anthropolor;Y denied 
tiut its job 'lrlaS to malee such reconstructions, the less attention Vlas 
paid to it by Old Testament scholars. In l'l'hat follot-lS, I shall sketch 
briefl;;r some of the impo:ctant points of contact betw'een Old Testanlent 
study and Social Anthropology, and I S;'.1~ll comment on the present 
state of relations between the tHO disciplines and suggest future 
possible developments. 

The modern period of Old 'restamei1t study began roughly in the 
second lialf of the eighteenth century; and although sc1101a1's "\1or1dng 
prior to this pe:i.'iod had Shovffi <.ill interest in Social Anthropology, the 
beginning of the modern period sall' the first attem.pts to think carefully 
about i2ethodology. The scholar most directly responsible for this was 
the G8ttingen orientalist Johann David Nichaelis (1717 - 1791). 
rUchaelis was an avid reader of the accounts of travellers and the like 
in the Near East, as well as in areas including r-rorth America, and 
l'iongolia. He "Ias early convinced, hovlever, that such accounts "lere 



largely not the ,vork of trained observ8I's, and that a properly-
trained expedition to the near :Gast v10uld shed liGht on the Old 
Tes taj;1ent in a 1iay t;·;d t the usual accounts of travellers and 
missiorlD.ries did not. Accordingly, Eichaelis urged the le.:t:ciled world 
of his day to motmt a scholarly expedition to Arabia, and he 1)TnS 
revmrded 1·;i th success \'Then King J!lrederick V of Del1l'Urk agreed to provide 
the necessary patronage and finance. The eJcpeC.ition set out for ~l.rabia 
in 1761, and in the follouing year, Tilichaelis published one hv.ndred 
questions 1)T~:ich he had addressed to the expedition. l 

The expedition consisted of five memb::rs - a professor of 
Oriental lal1i?;,uages, a professor of Botany, a doctor, a painter and 
a stu~veyor. Its aims included the study of the flora of parts of 
Arabia, the st·ll.dy of Arabic dialects, and the obServJ.t:;.on of the 
customs and social life of Arabs in those parts of I"rnbia "l'lhich ,,/"ere 
thought to ;w.ve boen most free frOOll for-eig:n influence. 'rhis latter 
aim t'Tonld, it vlaS hoped, be of ;)articular value for unde:cstanding 
social life in Old Testament times. This is not the l)lace to record 
the adventures of the expedition, which 10Jas characterised by fearful 
clashes of personality, and the tragic deaths of four out of the five 
participants. Only the surveyor, Carsten Hiebuhr, survived to complete 
as much as he could of t~je expedition's "t!ork, but his achievemcmt 'oIas 
remarkable.:lhsreas he miGht easily have been l1ri tten off as the least 
scholdI'ly member of the expedition and therefore the least fitted to 
bring its 1'1Ork to corllll1etion, it vIas he who vTaS most ready to learn ho1'; 
to adapt to the alien conditions in which he found himself .\Jhile his 
two professorial colleagues 110re conc0l'ned to uaintain a rivalry 1'Ji th 
each other, and a sup~~riori ty over the other members of the part y, and 
especially OVGr the inutives', Hiebuhr gained sufficient bl01dec1ge of 
Arabic dialects (he had begun to study Arabic under IHchaelis in 
Gottingen), and gained sufficient sympathy ~li th informers to be able 
to elicit valu".ble inforuation.2 

The anthropological presuppositions underlying the expedition 
~~re obvious. }!'irst, thore ~TaS the idea of tIle 'changeless desert' 
l'Thich could sOillehou~)reserve a people in a state of social ert"uilibrium 
provided that there vw.s no· outside infltHL' ce • Second, the:ce 1"TaS 
the notion that if Arab tribesmen cou.ld be found v1hose materml culture 
reseLlbled, for example, -Chat of the Old 'llestament patriarchs (Abraham, 
IS8.ac, o.nd Jacob, n.s described in Genesis), then inferences could also 
be made from the one to the oth,;)r about social institutions, and even 
:>eligious belief. 'rhese presuppositions h""ve survived into modern 
Oldrestame:ilt scholarship; but if, from tIle point of viet'1 of modern 
Social An tllropology, these pl~esupposi tions vT01'e highly r~uestir.!llable, 
Niebuhr, and before him Nichaelis, already perceived som.etlling of the 
illlportance of l'Th8.t later came to be called fielduol'lc. 

In the preface to one of his accounts of the expedition,3 
Niebuhr stressed that the tragic loss of life tlv~t had been ex:;;:~]rienced 

should not eleter subsequent expeditions. Death had occurred because 
SOHe of his colleagues had been reluctant to ado1:)t the 'nn.tive' diet 
and vTay of life; they had 1'1anted to live in uestGrn fashion in the 
east. Niebuhr further stressed the need :not only to l:U01"T the language 
and to vdn the confidence of informants, but to listen to them ~Tithout 
any preconceived criticism dra"t'Tn from the listener's oun reliGious or 
cultural background. 

In the v1a}::e of Niebuhr's successful '"lork, there ,ias renewed 
intGrest in materials froin the east which mi~~~ht illumil13.-Ge the Bible. 
Eany accounts of tr:::wels in the east from before the time of the 
Danish-sponsored eXl1edi tion Here published in tlorL:s such as Paul us , s 
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Sammlung4 and there vTaS a re-publication in Gorman of the book by 1. . 
d'h.rvieux (1635 -17(2) VOY2'.ge fait~:r-<2..rdre du n.oy~oui~XIV dans 
la Palestine 11hich had first appeared posthumously in 1717. , 1l..rvietuc's 
book, which originated from SOLle tuelve years spent in the Palestine 
area from 1653 - 1665, had been noticed by r:Iichaelis, vlho had also 
recognised its value for the inte::'Y.I?ro·cation of the Old Testanent. 
Question 58 of the qUesti01W addressed to the expedition had asked 
its members to check the accuracy of Arvieux, and Hiebuhr had given a 
favourable reply. If Niebuhr gave a)proval to a book that uent back 
to the mid-seventeenth century, but l[hich 1ms to influe;:lce the Old 
Testa11ent research of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth 
centuries, pe:cl'8.1)s its influonce nas excusable. But the same could~ not 
be said for many of the accounts that appeared in Paulus' s Sammlung, 
soue of then being accounts going back to the sixteenth century, and 
provided by missiona.:des aJ.1.d similar 'coillIllitted' observers. It uould 
seem the. t the lessons pointed by Niebuhr about hO,\,T best to obtain 
objective inforHation ;:,e1'e slOl'1 to be learnt. ~l'he anthropological 
theor::~ underlying the uhole enterprise rlaS nO'l'lhore better expressed 
than in the preface to the ne11 German edition of Arvieux. This 
book, said the editor, 'accurately portrays the customs of a people 
that has preserved the pastoral, nomadic \1ay of life of its ancestors, 
AbrahaL, Isaac and Jacob in a l,ure form, and free from foreign 
customs' .6 

. In the second half of the eighteenth century there was quite a 
clifferent, but nevertheless oqually important, use of theories based 
on antl1ropology in the interpretation of the Old Testament. fJ:1he fons 
et origo 'l'1aS once more GBttingen, \1here the classicist, Chdstian 
Gottlob lieyne (1729 - 1812) put foruard a theor~/ of mythopoeic thought, 
Basing himself 011 accounts such as Carver's Tr"vels through the interior 
parts of lJorth America, heYl1e arguGo. that Greek myths should be under
stood as the pr00.uct of llrimi tive, and thus earliest, man's attempt to 
understand and describe the ';rorl~inc;s of nature.7 Heyne's theories 
1'lere applied to the interpretJ.tion of Genesis 3 by the orientalist 
Johann Gottfried Eichhorn (1752-1827), himsClf a pupil of both HeY'ne 
and Hichaelis. 8 il.ccording to i;;ichhorn, the storY' of the 'fall' of man 
in Genesis 3 l'1aS a genuine ac'count of the experiences of the first 
ma.n anduonan. 9 TheY' had lived in a Garden, but had. becol'le auare of 
the dangors of a certain tree because animals died after eating its 
frui t. 1:1hen a snake ate the frm t and suffered no harm, the man and 
the 1'TOiil.:m 'I1e1'e encouraged to do likeuise. The frm t uas in fact 
poisonous? and it affected their physical const itution so that they 
became auare for the first time of physical 1)assion. A thunder 
storm in the evening causecl them to flee in ter:;;'or from the garden. 
This is ,rlL,.t had actually happened; the extant form of Genesis 3 
~li th its 1:1reson tation of the events in t01'J'1S of the divine - the divine 
pl~ohibi tion against eating ti!.e fruit, the divine expulsion from the 
garden Ll"l1o. so on~derived froID. the vlay in v1111c11. the mythopoeic thought 
of earliest man had perceived and described the events. 

Dichhorn's exegesis of Genesis 3 is today a bizarre example of 
"That could be done even in what I have called the mocternporiod of 
Old Testament study. It does, h01'TeVer, represent the first Eositive 
attempt to de-mythologize the Bible. Not for the last, time 1'TaS tIle 
Old Testauent interpreted on 'I;he basis of a theory of primitive mentality 
1'Thich in turn depended on the accounts by travellers of 1 primi tives I • 

The next important methodological step in the relat ion betueen 
the Old Testament and Social Anthropology l'laS not taken until the 
latter part of the nineteenth centuxY', vnien, indeed, there developed 
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one of the feu serious discussions among Old Testament scholars 
about anthropological method. The protagonists were on the one 
ha~1d,· scholars 1'1110 took an evolutionary view of the :developmeilt of 
social institutions and religion, backed up by Tylor's doctrine of 
survivals; and the historical, diffusionist sc.hclD.rs often referred 
to as the llan-BabylonLms. 

One of the first Old l'estoi2ent scholars to atte:,lpt to demon
stra te the evolutioniDt vieTrpoint Has VI. Robertsoll STili th in his 
bOuk J~inship and l11arridfje in Barly Arabia. lO In this 1'10rk, 
Robertson Sl1lith argued tha.t the earliest form. of socia.l life among the 
Selilites 1-ITaS that of the unit bound together b:i~ common blood a.nd 
identified t'1ith a 'totem animal or object; uitllin each unit the matri
archn.l principle vTas do:minant. '1'he argument lTas backed 1.11) by an 
exemplill'Y use (or misuse!) of the doctrine of survivals (Robertson 
Smith preferred the terr1l. I relics') in which from the Old Testa; leilt 
point of vie'l.r, texts were interpreted vd th complete disregard for 
their literary context, and a search Has made of the Old Test.;;ti1ent 
for every possible persoilal or t,'roup name uhic11 Jilir,;ht be derived froE 
an animal, and. t:ms be evidence for the totemic theory.ll 

In Germany, J. Wellhausen searched ancient Arabic texts, 
especially those of the ~Jre-Isl,-lLic lLriod, for survivals of 
primitive Semitic religion,12 and the efforts of both Wellhausen 
and lIobertson Smit:l in the study 'JeTe reinforced in the field by an 
Amorican, Samuel Ives Curtiss. Curtiss believed that it was possible 
to find survivals of prirllitive Serd tic religion in present-day (i.e. 
aro1.U1d 19(0) Syria 3.nd Palest ine, provided that certdin criteria t"1ere 
applied. First, to be primitive, a religioesbelief or practice should 
be contrary to Christianity or Islam. Second, it should, if pOSSible, 
be found in area.s tIllere both Christianity and Islam norT,ully held 
S1'1ay. Third, it should corres,[)ond uith vlhat had been discovered from 
the ancient literary sources. Curtiss' s field researclles 1rel~e embodied 
in a book entitled Primitive Semitic J.e»rg.on lJ:o'lQi3, one of ~lhose 
main asslliilj?tions uas that relicions like Christianit;f and Islam 11ere 
me:cely a veneer spread thinlJr over peoples uho in fact bore vii tness to 
the SOl't of religion practised by the ancestors of tb.e IIebreus some 
2,OOu ye3.rG before Christ. The finu.inGs of ~:'ob8rts on 3mi th, ~Jell
hausen and Curtiss greatly inflnenced the recom;truction of the history 
of Israelite religion. The ancient Hebre1rTs 1101:'e commonly }:'epresented 
as passing through al1imism LinO. polytheism to monotheism, and their 
social development llas classified as first nomadic, then agriculturalist, 
and then urbanised. 

This :9icture of ancient Hebre~l life Mcl religious belief uas 
cballenged by the pan"Babylonian school, ,;"\s '[Jere the assuEl;)tions on 
"!clhich it rosted.14 The sc]1001, of cotu.~se, aI'ose from the publication 
frOi;"! rouchly 1;:570 ommrds of the recently-discovered cuneiforra texts 
froll! ancient Nesopotamia, texts vfhicl'!- for the first time pl'ovided 
first-hand Imouledge of ancient 1i..ss;)r:daund Babylol1ia. 'rhe evolution
ist school cleliberately ignored these texts on the grounds that although 
they uere undctl;)tedly ancien;;, they ,.rere not priLlitive. The Semitic 
cultUJ.'e of liiesopotal;iia lJa.d beeil b1,..J.l t on the foundatio:r.s of the 
earlL,r non-Semitic SU1Ucrian culture, and it ,1as pr:;f::rable to use the 
much latar 'purer' evidence from Arabia for the interpretation of the 
early parts of Old 'llesta.;lent tlJan the 'j,jilpUre' Eesopotruuian evidence, 
even thoug):.l the latti)r ante-dated or VTas conteilporary l'litll the 
e'J.rliest parts of the Old 'l'estalllent. 
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The pan-Ba bylonians, on the oth _'1' hand, nrgu8c1. th;J, tit was 

impossible to ignore the ne1"Tly-discovGred history of the ancient 1'TOrld 
in Old Testa_i,.ent times, es:reciallYJ-s the Old TestailGn t itself claimed 
thdt its forebea.rs ha.d ori,g-inated from j :esopotania. Tlley c.:.J.8,llenced 
tl1e notion of the changeless desert, which 1'TaS so in:,ort~mt a )art of 
the evolutionary' argu'Jlent. '1'110 fact that tl: .. e histol"J of the iirabian 
desert "laS lml:n01m IJid not mean tho.t it l1O.d had no history; and the 
pan-Babylonidns, on the basis of hssyricln texts, posi too. the exiz;tence 
of a }lo1:Torful NQj:th Arc.bian kingc),om of Hus:. ... i, 1:1hich had exerted in
fluence on the Jlebre1fs in ancion'i; tiLles. Purth::r, the pan-Bab;)lonians 
lJ.uestioned the doctrine of survivo_ls cis it was used to reconstruct the 
pri.'litive Semitic 1·01igion. Far from being survival,s" the practices 
adduced by Curtiss and tJ").e others ';-Tere M~eneratiol1s from an advanced 
pattern of culture that lJad spread Irc,n. Babylon in ancient tin~s, and 
had affected tIle ~lhole of the ancient 1:e<..1r ..JD.st. It :·ms a mistaL:e 
to imagine that Chriutiani ty and Islam '~TOro the veneer sprea.d over a 
fo11;: religion which had .i ts roots in :;?rimitive tilnes. Christianity, 
Islan and JudaiSlr, had theElselves arise'l out of the r;3naiilS of the 
ancient BD.byloniall culttu·e patterll. 15 

In vie~r of the fact tL0.t the doctrine of survivals for the 
:-,urpose of llistorical reconstruction has been genel'c:-,lly disc:ccdi ted 
in the presel'it centlUji,it l'IOUld alJpe;:;,!' thdt the p8l1-Babylonians 
were closer toa sound l'l.othodolog;y t>.an their opponents; though 
})I'esul1w.bly f~n'l today uould accept their exa:c;gel· .. 1ted theories of culture 
}:)ai:;tcl'ns and diffusion. In the eyes of Old 'i'estru,;en t scholars, the 
pan-Babylonians took ;3Uch extrene standpoints on other issues tb.at 
their uhole posi tiOll ~-Tas <!iaregarded. For exar'T.Qle, they adopted an 
astral/mythological vieu of the origin of ancient historical texts, 
a view 1111ic11 d,t its ;10, t extrellle derived the J?i:Lssion Narrative of the 
Gospels froT,) the Jpic of GiLunesh, 1'lhich in turn vIas ultimately based 
on speculations .j,bout the Sl111 and moon ;-)l1d other heavenly bodies. 
ii-:.,:ain, subse'-:uent rese8.rch has sho't-nl that their claims about the 
ancient liiorth Arabian kin:.s(.lomof I'lusri '\-Tare unfounded. 

Perhaps in the debate betlfeen the evolutionists and the pan
Babylonians, the issues 1'Jere too much polarised; but C;i, t least the 
issues 'l'lere recognised. In SUbsOCLuent Old Testnr::ent scholarship, 
there has been a tendency to ignore the methodological is,::;uos, and to 
have one I s cake and eat it. 'rhus ii.any sc;'olars haye ro cognis ed the 
iTlportance of the Babylonian material and of setting the Old 'i'estament 
in its historical backgrolmd, yet they have cOi1tinuod Jeo use tIle doc
trine of survivals and to obsel've contemporar~T Bedouin in order to under
stand parts of the Olel 'restcu;ent. If they have used a cultural model, 
uhctLer consciously or unconsciously, it has beell one in which c~ntres 
of civilisation like Babylon, Egypt, Ugarit and eV.en the Palestinian 
city states are seen as having generated spheres of cultu:cal in-
fl".cnce, but these spheres did· not cover the entire ancient Hear 
lJast; there ':le:.·e numerous t gaps t, and in these eaps, peoples like the 
forbears of the an.cient Hebre1'IS lived, largely untouched by the higher 
cultures of the area, so that it reraains legitimate to deduce social 
and religious facts ,,~bout tl1ese people from la.t:,r pCOI)les such as 
bedouin Arab tribes uho have si,;ula·,.ly, so the t~leory lIould suppose, 
l'cad miniJ,lal contact Hi th more advanced culture. 

'[hether this model is an adequdte one in the li:Sht of t:).e 
evidence available, is l1erhB_ps somothii.l[;, that cultlu'al anthropologists 
could tell Old Testament sllccialists.Jhat is ce:ctain istha t j;10re 
evidence relevant to the con~;truction of a more adequate model if 
one be needed, can be ex)ected to be fOl"thcoHing. The pan-Babylonians 
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may have been wrong about Ivlusri, but North Arabia has yet to be system
atically excavate'd, and if .::mdwhen this can be done, the 'change-
less desert' theory may have to retreat a little further. 16 

I n01'l turn to the present century, and to the contemporary use 
by Old Testament study of material or theories derived from Social 
Anthropology, and this can perhaps be best done by making comments under 
several headings. 

The doctrine of survivals 

Although often clothed in sophisticated quasi-historical dress, 
the doctrine of survivals continues to be used for historial re
construction. A notevlorthy exanple is the 'God of the Fathers' 
theory of the German scholar Albrecht Al t.l7 Alt uses inscriptions 
found in various parts of Arabia, andmting from the centuries 
immediately preceeding the Christian era, to reconstruct the religion 
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 'I'1ho .are usually dated in the 18th 
century B.e. b:; Old Testament scholars. The method used supI'oses that 
the religion implied in the phrases 'the god of X' eX being a man's 
name) in the inscriptions, can be used to understand phrases such as 
'the God of Abraham' in Genesis 28: 13. The biblical phrases are 
treated as survivals, and are removed completely from their context. 
Interpreted in the light of the much later inscriptions, they al101jJ us 
to reconstruct the religion of the. patriarchs. In fact, vJeknou next 
to nothing about the people vlho wrote the inscriptions, and data l'1'hich 
mi{rht suppOrt the comparison is almQat wholly lacking. 

Prliaitive mentality 

Theories of primitive mentality or of nythopoeic thought 
derived directly or indirectly from Social Anthropology have been 
greatly influential in modern Old Testament Studies.' Levy-Br:uhl 's' 
theories of pre-logical thought have become the main-stay of the 
theory of 'corporate IJersonality' which '\'Jas first advanced among 
Old Testament scholars by H. Vlheeler ,Robinson. Although, as I 
have argued else1'1'here,18 the notion of 'corporate personality' as 
understood in Old 'l'estament study is complex and aml;>iguous, and 
in some of its facets is not to be dismissed out of hand, the 
follouing quotation from clheeler I(obinson indicates its more 
questionable nature. 

'Thore is a fluidity of conception, a possibility of st-lift 
transition from the one to the many, and vice versa, to which 
our thought arid language have no real parallel. :Then we do 
honour today to the "Unlm01m lIarriori', ~le can clearly distinguish 
bet10Teen the particular soldier buried in the Abbey and the great 
multitude ofllhom we have consciously made him the 'representativ0. 
But that clearness of distinction lIould have been lacking to an 
earlier uO:Cldr prior to the development of the modern sense of 
personality.' 9 

In a different connection, Old 'l'estalJlent scholarship has used a 
theory based on Cassirer's interpretation of largely J?re-field~Jork 
evidence in l{antian epistemoloGical terms. The position expounded 
in the second VOhl.Lie of Cassirer's Philosophy ,of Symbolic Forms 
1'1'aS taken up in the sympOSium of essays entitled Before Philosophy.20 
These essays, which des-cri be the thOUGht of the ancient l~ear l!last, 
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have as their theme the view that in the ancient Near East, man did 
not experience' the phenoFlenal world as a.n ' it' but as a 'thou'; or 
to use theological jargon, what W'I1S believed to be the divine WaS 

always experienced as immanent in nature and never as something 
transcendent. Curiously enough, Old TestaI!l.ent scholars have used 
this theory about hOlf ancient Near Eastern man experienced the ,10rld 
of nature , not to explain, but r,lther as a foil to the ancient lIebreVls. 
It has been argued th[~t the Hebreus experienced the 'l'lorld of nature 
in a quite different 'I''lay from their neighbours, and th;ct in this lies 
their uniqueness. 2l But in the whole operation, there has been a 
good deal of confusion beb'leen epistemology and psychology, and 
it has not been satisfactorily explained how the mental processes 
of the llebre\'I's carue to be so different from those of their neighbours, 
quite apart from the questions of 11hether Cassirer'sposition is tenable 
and can be apl'llied to the ancient Near East. 

It is impossible to discuss primitive mentality without hlention
ing the influence of J.!'lrazeris theories of magic in Old l'estament study. 
These are still l'Tidely held, in their most crudely causative forra, b3T 

many Old Testament scholars. Thelutter are l:J;rgely unavlare of the 
recent eillphasis by Social Anthropologists on the syEbolic and expressive 
aSl')ects of magic, nor haS the obvious question been asked ·].S to h011 
life uould have been pOSSible if ancient peoples thou.ght that like \'/'as 
affecting like all the time. Closely allied to causative vieVls of 
magic has been the stress on the ri tu.al theory. of myth, ~Jnd the magical 
(i.e. causative) function of myth and rit1..ul perf0r11a:;'1ce. In this 
connection, diffusionism has also been strong. Certain schools of Old 
Testament scholarship have argued that in ancient Babylon, myth and 
ritual (ma~ica.l) rites 'Iiere pC';rformed, and that this ~ust also have 
been true for the cities of ancient Israel by diffusion of a Babylonian 
culture pattern. 

Terminology for social units. 

If people mOll nothing else about the Old Testa.n\E;!nt, the 3' !mOvl 
that there were once twelve tribes of Israel. But what is a tribe? 
This is a question 'l'lhich, as I understand it, could. not be easily 
ansi'l'ered biT anthropologists; and the truth of the rnatter p;robably 
is tha.t the teI'lIl tribe has been applied to phenomena of such com
plexity in the history of anthropology, that l1!'ong comparisons have 
been made, and that a much more srrphistic~ted terminology is re
quired. 22 Old Testament scholars seem to be ,nuch more confident 
than social anthropologists that theJr kno'l''l 'l'ThHt tribes aD.cl clans are, 
and the scholC),rly li ter .. tnre abounds 'tli th attempts to reconstruct 
the history of the tribes before their settlem.ent in ancient Palestine, 
in spite of the fact that it is also uidely conceded that in one 
sense many of the groups did not .become tribes until after they had 
become settled. A furtheJ.~ common mistake made in Old Testament 
'study is to cbnfuue the classifica.tiol1Scnld descriptions of social 
structure that would be made by a trained observer $ vIi th the tenus 
for social structure used among the people observed. Th~ it is 
usually accepted that in order to understand ancient Hebre,f social 
structur~, all one has to do is to analyse the relevi1I.1 t Hebreu 
vocabulary, i:i.1 spite of the fact t,at 1111en this is clone, a gooc1. deal 
of inconsistency dJ.1d overlappin:; is found. It then often ha;)pens 
that a scholar puts fOT!lard a consi8tent scheme for interpreting the 
data, said to come from ~n 'early' p(:;riod of ancient Israel's life, 
and the inconsistencies are then eX'plained in t8rms of development· 
or breaking d01fm of the 'earlier' system. 
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I think that enough has nOl'l been said about the modern position 

of the use by Old Testament scholars of data from, ocial Anthropology. 
At this point, having beel'i critieal by' iillplica'tion about ray co11eague s 
and fellotT-"\lorkers, I feeltht.t I must come to"'t11eir defence. If 
the pictur~ that I have presented 's-e':rikes Hie Social anthropologist 
as appalling, I hope tlnt he' '1ill allo1l1 tha£ the . de:·'~ands Elude on the 
Old 'l'esta.lent scholar a~ce in fact enormous, involving as they d·o t,he 
mastery of several ancient Semitic languages, the classical languages 
and modern languages', not to mention 'l'heology and Ancient History. 
Further, c~u'rent Old Testament study is based on found~tions that go 
back a long ""lay, and the amolU1t of re~dii1g to be done' to become 
acquainted Hith the discipline as such is daunting. Hovrev(;r, if I 
defend my colleagues,. I do not necessarily excuse them. ~111ether 'l'le 
like it or not, 1rle are goinG to have to recognise that in areas, in 
which Old Testament stud.y impinges on Social' Anthropology,' enough is 
going to have to be knOl'ffi about the latter b:; some Old Testament 
speCialists to prevent fc .. lse models from being employed. If Old 
Testajjtent scholarship has to become even more fragmented a.nd special
ised 1rlithil1 itself, this tdll be an inevitable ou~come of the advance 
in l:"illollledge. 

This brings me briefly to the future. The most interesting 
thing about the future is tlmt recently, one or tllO social anthropolo
gists have sl10ml an interest in the Old Testament. One thinks parti
cularly of Professor nary Douglas23 and l.lrofessor Ed.mund Leach. 24 
From the Old 'l'ef!tament angle, DQuglas I s contribution has been the mora 
helpful, because she' has done her Old Testament homet"orl.~ more, 
thoroughly than Leach, althou~h the latter's contributions are always 
stimulating, if nothing else.c:5 If social anthrop()logists nish to . 
write further .1bout the Old Testament, it is ver;jmuch to be hoped 
that they vdU seek the ready cooperation which \'Tould undoubtedly come 
from the Old Testament side. . 

In the opposite direction, there is, of course, much to be done 
by Old 'festament scholars themselves. 'For example, they are best, 
placed to examine the history of tLeir discipline, 2.l1d to eJ..'}Jose tIle 
anthropological assumptions on which it is based. T~ere uill in 
future, ho,'lever, be much for Old Testament schol~rs to learn frqw.i.._. 
social anthropologists about such subjects as magic, ritu..al, myth 
and sacrifice. Also, there is a desperate need for an expert in kin
ship systems and cultural anthropology'" to examine, togeth8r vlith an' 
Old Testru:ent scholar, the kinship systems of the Old Testament, as 
well as the models used for the general intsrpretation of the life 
of the ancient Hebrew's in their histOrical and cultural setting. 
It lfOUld be of importance if such an investigation discov<,red, that 
in fact the evidence was insufficient to aU01rl any firra conclusions 
to be' dravm. Aft()r all, Evans-Pritcharo has defined ,the task of Social 
Anthropology·as the study 'of social behaviour, generally in in
stitutionalized forms •••• either in contemporaneous societies or 
in historical societies "for lfhich tlY:re is adequate inforDation of 
the kind to make such st'udies feasible. t26 It w6ul'd do no harm, and 
iiillllense good to Old Testament study to knOll more clearly , if necessary, 
the limits of 1'lhcl.t it can knoH' abo ut the anci ent He bret'ls. 

John Rogerson 
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